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HC Productions, LLC. Paperback. Condition: New. 82 pages. Dimensions: 8.4in. x 5.5in. x 0.4in.Astro-
Blast! Magazine Surf. Spy. Space. Join our unlikely team of secret surf-spy agents and journey
through the galaxy in our high-tech Astropod. Discover water mining robots on the moon,
encounter space tourists soaring through the galaxy and help the Earthlings see and explore the
universe in new ways! Train to become a real surf spy in space! Find your perfect code name Crack
and create real ciphers Learn about the perfect disguise Study foreign languages and what to do if
you meet an Alien Practice surf-spy lingo Bake spy cookies with Mr. Happy Bread Design a robotic
ninja spy fly Take a surf lesson And much much more! So what are you waiting for Jump aboard
the Astro-pod, become a surf-spy agent and come with us on some VERY IMPORTANT space
missions! This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La
Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

The ebook is straightforward in read easier to recognize. It is actually writter in basic phrases and not di icult to understand. You can expect to like just
how the author compose this book.
-- Ca m illa  K ub-- Ca m illa  K ub

Good e-book and beneficial one. I was able to comprehended everything out of this published e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ma r ia na  Scha den II--  Ma r ia na  Scha den II
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